
 

 
 

December 2022 Newsletter 
As we come to the end of 2022, we pause to reflect and thank you for your continued 
support as a friend of Mwenje Wedu. As we look back to the year, we are astounded by 
the impact we have made supplying children with wheelchairs, or adults that require 
wheelchairs in order to allow then to earn a living to support young children. We have 
also continued to support children with fees and life basics to keep them in school and 
enable them to thrive and realise their potential. In this newsletter, we would like to 
thank some of our supporters throughout the year. 
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Thank you Harare Colour Sprint Organisers 
This year the Annual Harare Colour Sprint Organisers selected Mwenje we as one of the 
beneficiaries of the event. They donated various proceeds including a wheelchair and 
food which have already been distributed to Mwenje beneficiaries. The wheelchair has 
been donated to a young girl in Murewa, in rural Zimbabwe.  Our two board members 
Agnes Mutapi-Chimhombo (outreach) and Young Kay C Junior (youth advocate) 
attended the event participating in the run and performances respectively. We are 
grateful for this support from our first major cooperate supporter. 

 

Thank you Rotary Club of Pretoria Capital 
Mwenje Wedu continues to receive requests for mobility aids; wheelchairs and crutches. 
We are grateful to the Rotary Club of Pretoria Capital for providing wheelchairs and 
crutches this year. Thank you Prof David Katerere, the club’s president and Dr Toni 
Makina for brokering this donation. These have gone mostly to children suffering from 
cerebral palsy and to diabetes amputees. They have given independent to children who 
relied mostly on being carried or crawling for mobility. 



 

 
 

Thank you for your support 
Finally we are grateful to you our supporters. We thank all of you who purchased 
Zimbabwean soft furnishings from our Christmas Fair in Edinburgh this month as well 
as those of you who make direct donations to the Trust. Proceeds from sales and 
donations will go to Christmas hampers for families with children we support, as well 
as scholarships for several children. 

 

Help Mwenje Wedu support more children in 2023 
Our resolution for 2023 is to enable more children to attend school through provision 
of more mobility aids and scholarships. We need support to achieve this. Please consider 
partnering with us or making a donation to Mwenje through our contacts below. You 
can also help us by publicising our work, following us on social media, and reposting 
our news and updates. Please keep in touch, we value your communication. 

 

Twitter: @MwenjeWedu 

Instagram: mwenjewedutrust 

Email: mwenjewedutrust@gmail.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Mwenje-Wedu-Trust-102874835230180/ 
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